1. Dr. John Callaway
University of San Francisco

- Professor, Dept of Environmental Science, University of San Francisco
- Research focus on tidal wetland restoration and sustainability
- Recent work evaluating carbon sequestration rates in San Francisco Bay tidal wetlands
2. Dr. Rebecca Rooney
University of Waterloo, Ontario Canada

- Ph.D. from University of Alberta in Alberta Canada Nov 2011
- Research assistant w/ Dr. Suzanne Bayley, currently
- Assistant Professor at University of Waterloo in Ontario Canada, autumn 2012
- Studies the avifauna, aquatic invertebrates and flora of lakes, rivers, and wetlands.
- Focus on restored and reclaimed ecosystems
3. Petter Hedberg, University of Warsaw, Poland

- 4th year PhD student, Institute of Plant Ecology and Environmental Protection, University of Warsaw, Poland
- Research focus on functional trait-based approach to early community assembly in restoration.
- Topic concerns the large-scale restoration of three rich-fens in Sweden
4. Kevin Hedge  
BlueWing Environmental Solutions & Technologies, Baltimore MD

- Managing Partner and Technology Director, BlueWing Environmental Solutions & Technologies, Baltimore MD
- PWS, 15 years environmental consulting experience
  Mid Atlantic area, USA
- BS in Natural Resources Management and MS in Environmental Management from the University of Maryland